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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Background of the Problem

With the interest in improving programs for young chil-

dren, today's climate seems ripe for exploring new programs

in day care which purport to meet the developmental needs of

young children. Historically, establishment of day care in

America has followed such critical periods as the Civil War,

the Depression, and World War II (1). In 1854, the first

American day nursery was established in collaboration with

the Child's Hospital in New York City. The programmatic

emphasis was that of health, safety, and nutrition. Day

nurseries began to flourish in the 1870's and their primary

goal remained protection of the child. By the turn of the

century, nurseries began to incorporate kindergartens into

their programs. The model was developed by Friedrich Froebel,

which was based on the notion of a preformed child,

born with latent, symbolic mental contents" (1, p. 16).

In the early 1930's, the value of play became eminent

in the field of education and in day nurseries. "The research

of G. S. Hall and scores of others who followed, produced a

list of activities which children preferred, and it was from

these lists that the now standard nursery school array of

1
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blocks, sand, clay, paints, and others, was derived" (1,

p. 21). Day care programs began moving toward the develop-

ment of the child.

In recent years, day care has become a dynamic field

of study. During the 1960's and early 1970's many new and

old theories have come into focus. Bruner, Hunt, Montessori,

Piaget, and many others have inspired diversified programs

(5). Many other countries such as China, England, Israel, the

Soviet Union, and Sweden are pursuing new programs in day

care.

The traditional grouping in a day care center in the

United States is one that groups children according to their

chronological age--three-, four-, or five-year-olds. The

children, in groups of fifteen to eighteen, may have several

teachers or just one. Some programs have a morning and an

afternoon teacher and a teacher's aide. The day is one of

free choice with teacher-directed activities and integrated

daily routines (4).

Multi-age grouping is not a new concept in the United

States. Traditionally, and due to necessity, one-room

schools or small village schools have existed for many years.

In a British longitudinal study in 1966, Gardner (2) found

significant gains in both social and intellectual measure-

ments favoring multi-age groupings.

Although the literature is beginning to reflect multi-

age grouping as a possible new grouping pattern, the added
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new dimension of constant caregiver grouping uniquely

combines the two arrangements. Day care professionals and

early childhood educators continue to search for programs

to meet the individual needs of children; multi-age constant

caregiver grouping is emerging as a possible alternative.

There is a definite lack of research and information sur-

rounding this issue. Further study is required to investi-

gate the validity of this concept.

Statement of the Problem

In a day care setting, is a child involved in more

positive interactions with caregivers and peers in a multi-

age constant caregiver group or in same-age multiple care-

giver group?

Purpose of the Study

The purpose of this study was to examine the interactions

of children and adults in two child care groups. Each group

was observed as a sarme-age multiple caregiver group and then

as a multi-age constant caregiver group.

Research Questions

1. Are there more positive interactions between a

child and an adult in a multi-age constant caregiver group

than in a same-age multiple caregiver group?

2. Are there more positive interactions between a child

and a child in a multi-age constant caregiver group than in a

same-age multiple caregiver group?
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3. Are there more positive interactions between a child

and a group in a multi-age constant caregiver group than in

a same-age multiple caregiver group?

4. Are there more positive interactions between an

adult and a group in a multi-age constant caregiver group

than in a same-age multiple caregiver group?

5. Is a child involved in more positive interactions

with caregivers and peers in a multi-age constant caregiver

group than in a same-age mutliple caregiver group?

Definition of Terms

Day care center.--"An educational or custodial facility

where children may be enrolled on a half-day or full day

basis, returning to their own homes each night; the main

function of such a center is to supplement parental care

for children of working parents or for those who, for other

reasons, cannot provide adequate parental supervision" (3,

p. 84).

Multi-age constant caregiver group.--A small group of

children, usually five to seven in number, with a mixed

chronological age span, who relate to the same primary

caregiver--teacher or teacher aide--on a daily basis.

Positive interaction.--The mutual stimulation of one

person by another and the positive responses that result

(3, p. 311).
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Same-age multiple caregiver group.--A large group of

children, usually fifteen to eighteen in number, who are

the same chronological age and relate to several caregivers--

teacher or teacher aide--on a daily basis.

Methodology

In order to select a method to compare the problem of

interactions between a child, caregivers, and peers in a

same-age multiple caregiver group and in a multi-age constant

caregiver group, relevant testing instruments were reviewed.

Two instruments were selected for careful review: The

Behavior Ratings and An of Communication in Education

(BRACE), developed by Garda W. Bowman and Rochelle Selbert

Mayer in conjunction with Bank Street College of Education,

and the Personal Record of School Experiences (PROSE),

developed by Medley, Quirk, Schluck and Ames in conjunction

with the Educational Testing Service. PROSE was selected

because it provides for recording the exact child-child

contacts, adult-child contacts, child-group contacts and

adult-group contacts as well as the nature of these contacts.

Several pages of the instrument are in the Appendix.

Thirty-four preschool subjects were chosen for this

study, sixteen in one group and eighteen in another. Six

adults were also chosen as subjects, three in each group.

The North Texas State University Research Center and the

Computer Center assisted in tabulating the data. Data were
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tabulated on percentage tables. The data from the pretests

and posttests were compared.
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CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

The seventies have been an exciting time in America for

experimental programs designed to meet the developmental needs

of young children in day care and in early childhood educa-

tion. Professionals, dealing with the healthy development

of young children, are in the early stages of developing an

increasing body of information on how best to care for young

children in a group setting. Due to the increasing knowledge

base, confusion resulting from the sheer mass of information

with its- sometimes conflicting points of view, exists.

In spite of the multiplicity of programs, which program

best fits the needs of young children in day care, is still

unresolved. Ilse Mattick in Makeshift Won't Do strongly

expresses the importance of meeting the needs of children in

day care when she states:

Our continuous struggle to compel focus on the main
issue--the well being of the children--and our efforts
toward program modification guided by merging insights
into developmental and experimential factors in chil-
dren's lives seem even more urgent today, since
political, economic and technical issues tend to be
given major emphasis, with the needs of children them-
selves all too frequently treated as an afterthought
(25, p. 1).

In Current Research and Perspectives in Open Education

the author asks:

8
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How can we teach children the skills they need
while at the same time strengthening and enhancing

their feelings of self-respect, self responsibility
and sense of dignity--their capacity for curiosity,
exploration, investigation, for tenderness, compas-

sion, understanding and insight (19, p. 7)?

In America, a diversity of day care approaches for young

children are accepted. This study dealt with two approaches--

multi-age constant caregiver groups and same-age multiple

caregiver groups .

Given the prevailing philosophy that day care programs

must be designed to meet the individual needs of children,

multi-age grouping with constant caregiver groups may be one

solution to meet the individual needs of children. Multi-

age constant caregiver grouping is a new theory in day care

and in early childhood education. Little information is

available about the advantages and disadvantages of multi-

age constant caregiver groups and this approach is emerging

as a controversial issue.

Multi-age groups without the constant caregiver group

dimension is not a new concept in the United States. Tradi-

tionally, and due to necessity, one-room schools or small

village schools existed for many years. In a British

longitudinal study in 1966, Gardner (12) found significant

gains in both social and intellectual measurements favoring

multi-age grouping.

The Piagetian theory of development supports the idea

that interaction between children enhances and nurtures
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their maturation as they solve problems and play together

(12). Swensen supports Piaget's theory when she states:

"Children of different ages both teach and learn together,

often more effectively than with anyone else, and many

successful centers are putting this awareness into practice"

(48, p. 23).

In multi-age groups, children can regress to an earlier

stage of development without stigma. The teacher is not as

likely to become anxious as she sees the child's development

over a longer period and knows him better (40). Children

mature at various rates, and in multi-age settings they have

time to consolidate learning and practice more mature behaviors

before they are expected to have reached a certain develop-

mental level. Dewey (31) stressed the importance of demo-

cratic social community where groupings in school were not

necessarily contingent on age or ability.

Multi-age grouping is also termed family grouping

because it can be compared to a family with multi-age siblings.

Pestalozzi and Froebel (31), educational reformers, related

organizational learning in school to the family situation and

were aware of the value of mixed aged grouping. Mattick

states: "Basically, to serve children well over the long

hours, a day care program needs to interweave the best that

a day at home can provide and the best a preschool group can

contribute" (25, p. 11) .
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Constant caregiver grouping is a relatively new concept

in programming and in teaching styles. This concept evolved

with the addition of teacher aides to many day care programs.

Constant caregiver groups with one age have been traditional

with a one-to-eighteen teacher-child ratio. Constant care-

giver grouping offers a ratio of one to six or seven children

if there are three adults in a classroom.

Constant caregiver grouping provides a long term, endur-

ing adult relationship with the child. This relationship

gives the child the opportunity of being with the same adult

for the entire period of time the child is in a day care

center. This constant relationship can help combat separa-

tion anxiety which is an inherent stress in day care.

Research evolving from John Bowlby's (45) studies on

maternal deprivation has shown the importance of a mother-

substitute when separation or deprivation do occur. E. K.

Beller states that

A one-to-one relationship between a child and an
adult can be particularly meaningful within the
comprehensive care continuum over a long time.
Such a relationship does not supplant or compete
with the child's bond with his parents; it is of a
different nature, and additional in-depth experience
(25, p. 6).

If the search to meet the child's individual needs and

the importance of a significant adult in the child's day

care center life are as crucial as the literature implies,

then this concept must be explored.
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Research Questions

It is difficult to analyze the factors which make a

difference in the quality of program and teaching styles for

young children in day care centers. Positive interaction

was selected for this study as the variable for focus while

examining the two programs and teaching styles, multi-age

constant caregiver grouping and same-age multiple caregiver

grouping. Positive interaction was researched by observing

the social development of young children. The following

questions were selected for studying the issue of positive

interaction. Several of these questions have been of concern

to very few researchers and there is a definite void of

information in some of these areas.

1. Are there more positive interactions between a

child and an adult in a multi-age constant caregiver group

than in a same-age multiple caregiver group?

2. Are there more positive interactions between a

child and a child in a multi-age constant caregiver group

than in a same-age multiple caregiver group?

3. Are there more positive interactions between a child

and a group in a multiple-age constant caregiver group than

in a same-age multiple caregiver group?

4. Are there more positive interactions between an

adult and a group in a multi-age constant caregiver group

than a same-age multiple caregiver group?
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5. Is a child involved in more positive interactions

with caregivers and peers in a multi-age constant caregiver

group whan in a same-age multiple caregiver group?

Interactions in Multi-Age and Same-Age Setting

After a few decades of neglect of research on early social

development, there has been a resurgence of interest in the

process of social development. In a study by Garvey and

Hogan (15), the social speech and behavior of preschool

children were examined. The researchers concluded that

indeed young children were capable of genuine social behavior.

Professionals agree on the importance of the quality of

adult-child interactions in the total development of young

children. Katz (22) believes that the stimulation of chil-

dren's intellectual development may require great intensity

in the relationships between adults and children in preschool

programs. She proposes that the optimum environment is one

in which the relationships between adults and children are

characterized by high warmth and high intensity.

Intense positive interactions between children and

adults seem to be highly valued for optimal development of

the child. According to Rideway and Lawton (40), who had

many years of experience in the British Infant School, the

length of time in which teacher and child work together,

enables relationships to grow and develop slowly. Teacher

and child rapport cannot be achieved in days or even weeks.
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In time, the child comes to know the style of the teacher

and then has a long continuity of the teaching methods. The

teacher can gradually learn the child's characteristics and

capacities. She begins to discover how to best cultivate

them, and recognizes the stages when the child's learning

seems to remain the same in development. The teacher can

also tolerate ambivalent behavior which may be caused from

conflicts between a growing need for independence and the

continuing requirement of security and protection. When the

teacher and child relationship is fully established, such

rapport produces a most satisfactory resilience in the rela-

tionship. The child feels secure and the teacher is confident

in the mutual understanding and respect which are the core of

the relationship.

The high level of trust and understanding between the

teacher and child can have positive effects on an even more

important relationship. Stephens (46) states that in multi-

age grouping longer-lasting relationships between the teacher

and child can result in positive relationships between the

teacher and parent. These relationships can bridge the under-

standing between home and school and can greatly enhance the

teacher and child interaction.

According to L. Kune Beller (16), a number of deter-

minants must be carefully controlled in order to study adult-

child interactions. Environmental determinants such as
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sponsorships, size, location as well as program and activity

setting, are some of the determinants suggested by Beller.

In her study, Prescott (16) reported that teachers in

medium sized centers more often used encouragement as a

guidance technique. They emphasized pleasure, interactions

with other children, creativity, and manifested a low

frequency of restriction, rules of social living and control

of children. Teachers in large centers made more frequent

use of control, restraint, and direct guidance, emphasizing

rules of social living. The teachers also tended to be adult

centered rather than child centered.

The theory of the importance of the teacher and child

interaction and the positive effects on the child is supported

in a study by Miller (26). The study shows that teacher

interactions with children working alone can be more extensive

and flexible without producing restless off-track behavior in

other children.

Day and Sheehan (9) discovered through their extensive

observations of preschools, a direct link between the amount

of adult and child interaction and the types of activities

in which children were engaged. In programs that encouraged

adult and child interactions, children were alert, attentive,

curious, and had a sense of humor. They seemed to cooperate

with each other and showed confidence with adults. In pro-

grams with fewer adult and child interactions, the children

seemed to be more inattentive and shied away.
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As the results of a study by Jones (21) indicate, a

child's behavior toward the teacher largely consists of

social behaviors such as affection, attachment, and social-

ibility. Jones suggests that younger children interact

earlier with adults before they are able to transfer the

sociability to children. In his study, the younger children

interacted socially more with adults than with children.

The older children interacted equally between children and

teacher.

Beller (6) emphasizes the importance of emotional

dependancy to learning of young children. In 1962, Stith

and Conner (47) observed thirty boys and thirty-five girls

from two to six years of age in a laboratory nursery school

and kindergarten. The older the children were, the total

helpful responses and contacts increased significantly,

while total dependent responses and contacts decreased.

Stith and Conner (6) hypothesized that this change may

occur because of the increasing incidence of helpful con-

tacts with adults and increased interaction of children as

they grow older. While total contact with adults decreased,

contacts were more helpful than dependent. Although a larger

proportion of dependent contacts was made with adults than

with children in the two younger groups, this situation was

reversed in the two older groups which made more dependent

contacts with children than with adults.
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Gerwitz (6) found that five-year-olds initiated

significantly more contacts with adults for positive atten-

tion than four-year-olds. Boehm, Heathers, Sears and others

(6) found a marked decrease in dependence on adults as ages

of the children increased.

The studies seem to show that older children are less

dependent on adults for their needs than younger children.

The interactions that do occur between the older child and

adult seem to be more positive and helpful. This behavior

modeled by the older children, could have a contamination

effect on the younger children and encourage more independent

positive interaction between a younger child and adult in a

multi-age constant caregiver setting.

The problem of teacher stress in day care would seem

to have an impact on the quality of adult and child inter-

actions. Rand (37) states that adults are much more able to

praise and encourage older children who show helping behaviors

to younger children who otherwise have difficulty socializing

with agemates. This praise and encouragement from adults

brings about positive growth changes in children's social

and emotional development. The helping behavior of older

children interacting with younger children helps decrease

teacher stress resulting in more positive adult and child

interactions.

Jones (28) observed three-, four-, and five-year-old

children in a variety of schools in London. He observed
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that most children spent little time interacting directly

with the teachers although the children responded rapidly

to any request or suggestion the teacher made. The study

indicates that children in multi-age settings display much

independent behavior and younger children have some of their

dependency needs met by older children. Children helping

children relieves teacher stress and allows the interactions

that do occur to be of a more positive nature.

Rand (37) suggests that young children in multi-age

groupings tend to have fewer conflicts that are of shorter

duration when conflicts involve older and younger children.

Fewer conflicts relieve the burden from the teacher who is

usually the sole agent for establishing the routine of

conflict resolution. The reduction of conflicts helps

relieve teacher stress.

A study of two and three years olds by Landreth and

others (24) compared teacher and child contacts in younger

and older groups of children. The study showed an adaptation

on the part of the teacher to the difference in maturity

between the two groups. In the younger groups almost twice

as many physical and verbal contacts were observed than with

the older groups. The younger children were given more

commands, more social phrases, more examples and demonstra-

tions, and more physical assistance and guidance. The older

groups were given slightly more information and guidance.

This study seems to indicate that younger children need much
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more physical and emotional support than older children.

The mixing of ages of children could decrease stress on the

teacher because she would not have the same demands made of

her as she would if the children were the same age. In a

review of research, Moore (27) suggests that even as a child

develops independence, the ability to express dependency

needs without fear and anxiety will continue to be an

important part of social relationships, and finally adult

friendships. Studies show that children who seek nurturance

are much more likely to give nurturance. Seeking nurturance

is vital since the child's ability to transfer some of his

dependency needs from parents and teachers to peers is usually

a step toward maturity, acceptance, and support from the peer

group.

If the teacher and child relationship is as important as

the related literature suggests, then positive interactions

between a child and adult in a day care center are crucial

to the healthy development of a young child.

Interactions between Child and Child

Although much research consistently supports the impor-

tance of social development in the continuum of whole

development of the child, the group setting that optimally

intensifies this development is still unresolved. Hartup

(17) believes that peer interaction is an essential component

of the individual child's development. He states further
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that individual differences in sociability stabilizes early.

Such differences are not closely associated with child rear-

ing practices. These sociability differences must be acquired

from a group setting of some sort.

In reporting a review of research in day care, Tizard

(6) emphasizes one of the advantages of multi-age grouping

is that younger children's peer learning model would be

closer in ability and style to himself rather than an adult.

Hartup (20) believes that the simple manipulation of the

composition of the age of the peer group has therapeutic value

and potential. For example, the possibility exists that

interactions with nonagemates provide a more confident environ-

ment for the development of social competence by low competent

children than does interaction with children who are similar

in age.

Sumoni and Harlow (20) reported that unfavorable effects

of prolonged isolation on the social development of the rhesus

monkey was effectively reversed by a carefully managed pro-

gram of contact between the isolated monkey and other monkeys

who were appreciably younger in age. The data indicated that

such a program of social rehabilitation is more effective

than contact of same agemates. Parallel in thought, the

researchers state that human children who are not especially

competent in social situations may be assisted by opportunities

to interact with younger children.
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According to Rand (37), multi-age grouping provides many

opportunities for the child to seek appropriate emotional

fulfillment of needs. The needs requirement may come from a

variety of sources such as the presence or absence of siblings,

or dependency or independency expectations from the home.

Multi-age grouping provides more flexibility as children work

for satisfaction and self worth from adults and peers.

Conversely, a study by Hartup and Keller (20) showed no

difference between multi-age grouping in relation to nurtur-

ance and dependency behaviors. The researchers observed two

groups of nursery school children for nurturance in preschool

children and the relationship to dependency. Their findings

showed no age or sex differences in nurturing behavior. The

total frequency of nurturant behavior proved to be positively

associated with dependency components of seeking help, seek-

ing physical affection, and negatively associated with being

near. These factors seemed to be individualistic rather than

age related.

In a review of day care research, Chapman and Lazar (6)

state emphatically that relationships of young children with

non-agemates is extremely important. Concurrently, Charles-

worth and Hartup's (7) study of three- and four-year-old

nursery school children, focused on the amounts and kinds of

social reinforcements given by preschool children to each

other. The findings provided evidence that children in

older groups reinforced their peers at a significantly higher
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rate than children in the younger groups. The amount of

reinforcement given was positively related to the amount

received. In agreement with these findings, Smith and

Connolly (21) found differences in social interactions

related to age. Talking to other children and social play

were more frequent among older children than among younger

children. The findings seem to indicate possible positive

effects of the behavior of older children on the behavior

of younger children in relation to interactions.

Rand (37) affirms that multi-age grouping can provide an

environment that fosters a cooperative attitude among chil-

dren who can decide to function as leaders or followers. The

children can function in a wider variety of interactional

situations, without feeling they must compete against their

peers to gain status or approval. Ridgeway and Lawton (40)

believe that one of the most outstanding and important benefits

of family grouping is the sphere of personal attainment a

child achieves. Children are sympathetic to each other and

competition is almost eliminated.

According to Stevens (46), one of the most important

aspects of multi-age grouping is the opportunity for children

to act as teachers. Very often a child can learn more easily

from another child than from an adult. This peer teaching

has been found to be extremely beneficial to both children

involved and cooperation has been fostered. Prescott agrees:
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"In our studies we found wide age grouping of children in

day care centers associated with high interest and involve-

ment on the part of the children and a sensitive manner in

the teachers" (36, p. 56).

Hartup (17, 18) believes that nature seems to have pre-

pared humans in such a fashion that child and child relations

are more important contributors to the successful control

of aggressive motivation than parent and child relationships.

In a study of friendships and quarrelling among preschool

children by Green (14) she found that friendships are

channelized with age. The longer the children are together

the more solid the friendly relationships are.

Parten's (33) classic study of social participation was

a basis for the recognition of young children's social inter-

actions and social development. The study involved forty

children from two to four years and eleven months of age.

Parten found that social participation is dependent, to a

large extent, upon the age of the child. As a rule, the

youngest children either play alone or in parallel groups

while the oldest children play in more highly organized groups.

Conversely, Barnes' (2) replicative study of contemporary

preschool play behavior was compared with play norms collected

over forty years ago from Parten's study. Forty-two pre-

schoolers from three to five years of age, attending a cooper-

ative kindergarten, were observed over a twelve-week period.

The results indicated that the play behavior of three and
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four year olds has changed substantially since Parten's

classic study. Children in the study by Barnes seemed to

be much less socially oriented in their play behavior.

There were some dissimilarities between Barnes' and Parten's

studies. Parten's studies indicate a noticeable difference

in the social behavior of children some forty years later.

Barnes believes it may be attributed to several variables

such as mass media invasion, toys which invite solitary

play, and even the shrinking family size.

A longitudinal study by Smith (44), conducted over a

nine-month period, investigated the social participation of

forty-eight preschool children whose ages ranged from twenty-

eight to forty-seven months. The findings indicated group

play increased and solitary play decreased during the nine

months. Parallel play did not vary much. Some of the three-

and four-year-olds alternated between periods of predominantly

group play and periods of predominantly solitary play. The

results indicate differences in the sequences of social

participation in children over time, due in part to the

chronological age of the child.

These three important studies seem to allude to several

conclusions. First, children do participate on different

social levels due to their chronological age. Second, the

length of time children play together does affect the quality

of play. Therefore, the longer children are in the same

group settings the more highly developed their play can become.
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Belsky and Steinberg (4) recently reviewed the related

literature on day care which has increased during the last

eight years. The major findings were limited to four major

areas; physical development, cognitive development, emotional

development and social development. The authors believe

future research with respect to the social development of

the child in day care should expand its focus to include

considerations on how children are affected by age segrega-

tion that characterizes most child care.

Interactions between Child and Group

Interest in peer relationships of children have been of

major scientific interest, with special consideration on the

effects of those relationships on human behavior. One of the

important issues in peer relationships between 1830 and 1930

dealt with the group experience. Many theorists such as

Cooley, Durkheim, Freud, and Mead (30) debated the effects of

group experiences. During the late 1920's and 1930's, Good-

enough, Parten and Thomas (13, 34, 30) contributed much

research on peer relations. In 1937, another advance was

made when Lewin (30) and his associates began studying the

social climate of children's groups. The third advance

occurred during the 1930's when Moreno (30) developed his

classic sociometric test.

The scientific study of the effects of groups on

children only partially survived World War II. Since the
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second world war, little research regarding the effects of

groups on children has been developed.

Hartup states,

There has, and continues to be, relatively little

developmental research concerning peer relations.
There is desperate need for integrative theorizing
in this area. At the same time, a general theory
concerning the development of peer relations may
never emerge. Peers constitute a special category
of socializing agent only because of their chrono-
logical age in relation to the chronological age of
the child (30, p. 364).

Chapman and Lazar (6) suggest that a day care setting could

provide much data on children's group dynamics. The day care

group could be a place where one could attempt to use dynamics

to enhance development.

Rand (37) believes that in a multi-age setting each child

has more opportunity to interface with others in activities

that can allow for the uneven growth rate with each child.

From the years two through five, a child's social inter-

actions change qualitatively and quantatively. In nursery

school groups, the correlation between chronological age and

social participation is substantial. As children become

older they participate more in parallel, associative, and

cooperative play, and less in idleness, solitary play, and

watching behavior. The frequency of seeking praise and

attention from peers increases simultaneously (37).

Charlesworth and Hartup (30) studied three- and four-

year-olds for positive reenforcements in peer relationships.

Their findings indicated that four-year-old children had
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significantly higher incidents of positive reenforcements

than three-year-old children. Ranges in the child's age in

the peer group seem to be situational variables that are

significantly related to a child's behavior.

In recent years, extensive interest has been shown in

the modeling phenomena, but most of the research has been

concerned with children involved with adult models. The

limited research on peer modeling has been focused on young

children but differences in ages in peer modeling have not

been studied. In the late 1960's, studies by a variety of

researchers--Madura, Grusec, Menlove, Clifford, Hartup, and

Coates (30)--have found that indeed young children are

responsive to peer models.

Peer modeling is an effective method for changing the

emotional behavior of the preschool age child. Bandura,

Grusec and Menlove (30) studied a group of forty-eight

children between the ages of three and five years who were

described by their parents as fearful and avoidant of dogs.

The children were exposed to one of the three situations:

(a) a fearless four-year-old model who exhibited progres-

sively stronger approach responses toward a dog; (b) a dog

with no model present; and (c) a play period in which neither

the model or dog was present. The subjects who observed the

interaction between the fearless model and dog showed a

reduction in avoidance behavior as measured both one day and
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one month later. The children were significantly less

avoidant than were the children in the other two groups

(30, P. 423).

Hartup and Coates (30) studied the nature of the child's

interactions in the peer group and the effect on peer inter-

actions. The results suggest that children who have had

positive interactions with peers may have found it reinforc-

ing to reproduce the behavior of children who have been

associated with reward in the past.

Piaget (30) formulated a theory of social development

from which more specific predictions of young children's

age changes in response to peer influences. He states that

a child changes in responsiveness to peers because of the

broader context of changes in the child's conceptions of the

rules of the game. Piaget describes several stages of the

child's social development. In the first stage, the early

childhood stage, is the presocial, egocentric stage. During

this period, the child has no clear conception of formal

social norms except for rules and regulations made by adults.

Children take rules of social games quite casually until the

sixth year.

The importance of incentive and attention factors in

peer imitation is suggested by Clifford (30). Findings from

the study indicate that young children who are socially

active and visible are imitated more frequently than children

who are invisible members of the peer group.
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The special value of play in a multi-age grouping is

that children of uneven development find the level which

fits them best. The younger bright child can choose older

children for stimulation, or a younger child for his emotional

needs. A child of slower learning capacity, possibly at a

disadvantage even during a play experience with more competent

children of his own age, finds a value status in the eyes of

younger members of the class for his greater organizing

ability or social aptitude (40) .

The consequences of low peer acceptance has been

repeatedly documented in the literature. Children who are

more socially isolated are more likely to drop out of school,

be identified as juvenile delinquents, and have mental health

problems in later life (1). Ridgeway and Lawton (40) state:

In a traditionally grouped class it is easy for a
slow or backward child to feel inferior unless they
possess some non-academic skill which gives them an
opportunity to excel. They may be rejected by their
more able fellows and become socially or emotionally
upset. Some may even resort to unacceptable behavior
in their endeavor to make an impression. This seldom
happens in a family grouped class however. By the
time a child is old enough to realize he is progres-
sing academically as rapidly as the other children,
there will be younger children in the class who are
able to do even less. This can help to lessen the
child's sense of inferiority. It is even more
beneficial if he can be encouraged to help the younger
members of class (40, p. 66) .

Freud and Dann (15) described an interesting human

experience. They reported on a group of six children who

had been together for several years, without benefit of a

consistent adult figure due to World War II. The children
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ranged in age between a few months and one year. The

expectation would seem to be that the trauma of their early

experience would result in negative development, especially

socially and emotionally. Nonetheless, their social skills

were adaptive and age appropriate. Ostensibly the children

had developed strong bonds among themselves.

The nature of peer relations in childhood is greatly

determined by situational factors. Even when cultural

factors are removed as influences, peer interactions are far

from free of situational influences. Hartup states that,

Variables such as the nature of the peer group's
norms, difficulty of the group's task, the age of
the interacting children and the personality of
the children composing the group are important
modifiers of general principles concerning peer
interaction (30, p. 362).

Interactions between an Adult and a Group

The importance of the quality of an adult's interactions

with a young child has been documented repeatedly (6, 9, 16,

18, 22, 25, 26, 40, 46). But the literature dealing with

interactions between an adult and a group of younger children

is very sparce. Harris, Wolf and Baer (20) were able to

demonstrate in a study how contingencies of adult attention

can be used in the classroom to bring about increased peer

contacts from socially incompetent, isolated children. They

state that most of the studies conducted about adult

contingencies have included follow-up studies which have

been conducted over several weeks or months to demonstrate
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the effectiveness of the induced result. The researchers

declare that long term follow-up studies are rare and that

this area is a critical gap in the literature.

Shapiro (42, 43) studied 274 four-year-old children in

half-day nursery schools. Shapiro found that the number of

adult-group contacts increased where the adult-child ratio

was lower. The relationship did not continue in a uniform

way. As the adult-child ratio declined from 11:1 to 8:1 the

total number of contacts increased. When there were fewer

than eight children per teacher, a continued decrease in

child-teacher ratio brought a decrease rather than an increase

in the number of contacts a child had with the teacher.

The study by O'Conner (32) of forty-eight preschoolers

in two nursery school settings investigated social and

dependency behaviors. The nursery schools were similar in

goals and philosophy but differed in adult-child ratio and

in age grouping. Findings indicated that in the setting

with a ratio of more adults per child, children interacted

significantly more with adults and less with peers. This

pattern of interaction was attributed to the adult-child

ratio.

Beller and Gerwitz (6) were concerned with adult-child

interactions and ratios. Chapman and Lazar (6) suggest

further research is needed for adult-child ratios for chil-

dren of mixed ages from birth to six years.
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According to Miller (26), a group setting is frequently

utilized in combination with interactions taking place

primarily with individuals; that is, taking turns. The

usual pattern is giving information to the group of chil-

dren and asking for performance from the various individuals,

depending upon the task and format. Group instruction offers

several advantages if used correctly: large amounts of time

and personal investment, greater opportunity for observa-

tional learning and peer instruction, development of

responsibility and cooperation, and diffusion of negative

emotional effects of error correction and decreased pressure

on individuals.

Reuter and Yunik (39) studied the frequency of peer and

adult social interactions of three-, four-, and five-year-old

children in three different schools. The total amount of

social interaction, the amount of peer interaction, and the

duration of the average social interaction increased with

the age of the child. Interaction with adults showed no

change with age in three- and four-year-old children but did

show a decrease in the five year olds.

The role of the adult in the classroom effects the

interactions in the group as observed by Ross (41). She

studied the differences in children's interactional behaviors

in traditional, controlled, and nontraditional, open, class-

rooms. The findings were significant regarding the adults'

role in regard to the educational setting. Both quantative
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and qualitative differences in children's group interactions

are associated with specific characteristics of the learning

opportunities provided in the classroom with the role of the

adult.

Keogh's (23) study reiterates the importance of the

role the adult plays in influencing interactions in the

classroom. He observed a two-and-one-half-year-old boy who

seldom interacted with his classmates. Results showed that

both the presence of novel gross motor play equipment and

teacher primes and suggestions, increased the level and

duration of appropriate social interaction. Keogh believes

that carefully selected preschool materials and certain kinds

of primes or suggestions from teachers would enhance an

environment designed to promote interaction among preschool

children.

The literature lacks cohesion in regard to adult inter-

actions with a group of children. Chapman and Lazar ask

the question that suggests a need for research: "How can a

staff facilitate constructive interaction between children

of varying ages" (6, p. 68)?

Interactions with Caregivers and Peers

The relationship of the caregiving staff with the chil-

dren in a day care center is closely related to the social

development of the children. According to a study by Dowley

(10), the child's adjustment to his surroundings involves
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his relationships with adults as well as with his peers, and

the adults who determine the settings for relationships.

Cooley (8), in his studies of child development, seemed

to give most attention to the role of peer relationships.

He stated: "Without healthy play, especially group play,

human nature cannot rightly develop, and to preserve this

is coming to be seen as a social need" (8, p. 49).

Evidence is clear that the day care center can be an

excellent environment for the child to build positive rela-

tionships with his peers. Mowbray (29) points out, however,

that a necessary part of a child's social development is

solitary play, but studies such as Prescott and Jones (35)

show that the majority of day care programs are almost

completely group oriented. Barth (3), a supporter of open

education, hints at the advantage of family grouping of

children in day care while acknowledging that little research

has been done in this area. Precisely, as Erikson (11) has

pointed to the significance of sibling placement in the

family, a need exists for more research into the importance

of the child's placement in the child-rearing environment.

Lambert (38) cautions that while the study of children's

interpersonal relationships may seem easy, most active

researchers would agree that next to children's motives,

interpersonal relationships are the most tangled and difficult

area in child study. The experts repeatedly report the need

for more research in the area of interactions between children
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and adults, and multi-age grouping while simultaneously

declaring the difficulty of the task.

Summary

As more and more women are employed and need day care

for their young children, demand for quality programs grows.

The field of child development has clearly demonstrated the

importance of early environments for the optimal growth of

young children. Which day care program provides the best

environment for a young child is a question raised by experts.

Little or no actual research on multi-age constant care-

giver grouping has been done. The concept is emerging as a

possible alternative for quality programming in day care

centers. Some specialists in the day care profession suggest

that such research could have a great impact on the quality

of day care.
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CHAPTER III

PROCEDURES FOR CONDUCTING THE STUDY

Selection of the Instrument

In order to select a method best suited to compare the

problem of interactions between a child, caregivers and

peers in a same-age multiple caregiver group and a multi-

age constant caregiver group, relevent testing instruments

were reviewed. Two instruments were selected for analysis:

The Behavior Ratings and Analysis of Communication in Educa-

tion (BRACE) (1), developed by Garda W. Bowman and Rochelle

Selbert Mayer in conjunction with Bank Street College of

Education, and the Personal Record of School Experience (PROSE)

(2), developed by Medley, Quick, Schluck and Ames in conjunc-

tion with Educational Testing Service.

PROSE was selected because it provided for recording the

exact child-child contacts, adult-child contacts, child-group

contacts and adult-group contacts; and the nature of these

contacts. A partial copy of PROSE is in the Appendix. PROSE

best addressed the research questions chosen for the study.

Were children involved in more positive interactions between

caregivers and peers in a multi-age constant caregiver group

than in a same-age multiple caregiver group?

40
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The choice of PROSE for the study was based on several

other factors. These factors included conversations with

parents of children in day care centers, with teachers and

directors of day care centers, early childhood and child

development specialists and consultants, and with people

involved with state and federal day care licensing. An

examination of the Federal Interagency Day Care Requirements

was influential as it contains quality child care require-

ments, as was the related literature (3). The personal

experience of the investigator as director of a day care

center was an element in the choice of the research instru-

ment due to the many years of experience working with groups

of children.

Selection of Subjects

Thirty-four preschool subjects were chosen for this

study. Sixteen subjects were in one group and eighteen in

another group for the pretest. At the beginning of the study

the children were five years old in the same-age multiple

caregiver groups, and attended two separate day care centers.

Six adults were also chosen as subjects and worked in the

two separate day care centers.

The posttest was administered eight months after the

pretest. The two groups had moved into multi-age constant

caregiver grouping three months earlier. Thirty-one children

were observed, fifteen in the one group and sixteen in the
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other group. The children ranged in age from three to five

years. Seven of the same children were observed in the pre-

and posttests. The other children who were observed for the

pretest, had moved from the centers to public schools, private

schools, or out of the day care area.

The children attended two day care centers under the

auspices of the Child Care Association of Metropolitan Dallas.

A total of twenty-nine male and thirty-six female children

participated in the study. The children were of Anglo, Black

and Mexican-American cultures.

Three caregivers worked with each of the two groups of

children. They remained constant in the pretests and post-

tests. During pretesting the caregivers worked randomly with

all the children in the group, the multiple caregiver group.

During the posttest, the caregivers worked with assigned

children in their own small group in the constant caregiver

concept. Permission for participation in the study was

obtained from the Child Care Association of Metropolitan

Dallas, the coordinators of the day care centers and the

caregivers involved in the study.

Procedures for Collection of the Data

Two observers collected data. They had completed

graduate courses in Early Childhood Education and had many

years of experience in child development and day care. The

observers were trained in the recording of PROSE by the
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investigator using the PROSE manual. Reliability testing

of both observers recording for the same group of children

and comparing results, was done before actual data collec-

tion commenced.

The observers gathered data using PROSE while the two

groups of children were in a same-age multiple caregiver group.

Eight months later, data were collected; which was three months

after the children had been moved into a multi-age constant

caregiver group. Both observers who recorded the observations

for the study, followed the same group of children and the

same group of caregivers for the pretests and posttests.

The instrument PROSE, requires the observer to focus on

one child at a time for approximately two minutes. A timing

device was used to code the categories of behavior the recorder

observed at each twenty-five second point in time for five

consecutive two-minute intervals. A portable tape recorder,

which emitted audible signals at fixed intervals into an ear-

phone worn by the observer, was used for the timing device.

Typical data recorded on PROSE was information such as

whether the child was alone or in a group, who as inter-

acting adult was and what this adult was doing, whether the

child's contact with the caregiver was verbal and nonverbal,

the sex of the caregiver and the child, activity and move-

ment of the child, attention to tasks, and other interactions.

At the conclusions of the five twenty-five second

observations, the observer stopped the timing device, turned
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to the other side of the instrument, and recorded additional

information. The information included type of groupings,

the instructional emphasis, and a whole series of events

which might have been initiated by the child during the twenty-

five seconds. PROSE is not a standardized instrument, there-

fore reliability has not been established. It is an evaluation

instrument designed to show the interactions observed in a

school or group setting.

Analyzing the Responses

The North Texas State University Research Center and

the Computer Center processed the data for the study. Data

were collected and tabulated. The data of the pretests and

posttests of the first and second cycle of the behavioral

episodes were compared. Raw data were changed to percentages.

Tables were designed for the purpose of analyzing the areas

of likenesses and differences between same-age multiple care-

giver groups and multi-age constant caregiver groups which

had participated in the study.
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CHAPTER IV

REPORT AND ANALYSIS OF THE DATA

The purpose of this study was to examine the inter-

actions between children and adults in two child care groups.

Each group was observed as a same-age multiple caregiver

group followed by a multi-age constant caregiver group. The

data were analyzed to evaluate factors affecting various

groupings in a day care setting. Specific questions were

asked, such as: Is a child involved in more positive inter-

actions with caregivers and peers in a multi-age constant

caregiver group than in a same-age multiple caregiver group?

Child-Adult Interactions

The first objective of the study was to determine if

there were more positive interactions between a child and

an adult in a multi-age constant caregiver group than in a

same-age multiple caregiver group. The data in Table I

indicate that a child has more opportunity to be the star

performer in a group of children and receive more attention

from adults in a multi-age constant caregiver group than in

a same-age multiple caregiver group.

A child was a star performer 10.32 per cent of the time

in a multi-age constant caregiver group as compared to 7.35

per cent of the time in a same-age multiple caregiver group.

46
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A child in a multi-age constant caregiver group is more

attentive to adults than in a same-age multiple caregiver

group.

TABLE I

INTERACTIONS BETWEEN TARGET CHILD* AND ADULT

Event

Blank**

Child
Initiated
Contact

Child was
Star of
Group

Child was
Part of
Group

Child
Listened
and

Pre-Observation
S ame-Age Multiple
Caregiver Group

Frequency JPercentaqe I Frecuencv

Post-Observation
Multi-Age Constant
Caregiver Group

96

4

13

56

56.47

2.05

7.35

32.65

93

6

16

36

Percentage

59.67

3.87

10.32

20.32

Watched 3 1.47 9 5.49

*Target Child--The child whom the recorder is observing.

**Blank--If none of the categories within an observation
apply to the event or behavior observed, the recorder leavesthe category completely blank.

The observation record, reported in Table II, indicates

that a child interacts more with teachers than with assistant

teachers in a multi-age constant caregiver group than in a

same-age multiple caregiver group. Two important findings

-

I

I
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TABLE II

CONTACT INITIATED BY TARGET CHILD

Pre-Observation
Same-Age Multiple

Event Caregiver Group

Frequency Percentage

Blank 96 56.18

With 2
Teachers

With 2
Ass istant
Teachers

With 2
Assistant
Teachers

Observer

31

27

16

2

17.94

15.88

9.42

1.18

Post-Observation
Multi-Age Constant

Caregiver Group

Frequency Percentage

93 59.67

33

22

8

0

21.62

13.87

4.84

0.0

are reported in Table III. The adult is doing for the child

and performing some activity for him 5.6 per cent of the time

in a multi-age constant caregiver group and only .59 per cent

of the time in a same-age multiple caregiver group. Adults

attempt to control the behavior of the child verbally and

physically more (2.35 per cent of the time) in a same-age

multiple caregiver group than in a multi-age constant care-

giver group (.65 per cent of the time).

The data reported in Table IV indicates more child and

adult interaction in a multi-age constant caregiver group

than in a same-age multiple caregiver group. This data also
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TABLE III

TYPE OF ACTIVITY DEMONSTRATED BY ADULT

Pre-Observation Post-Observation
Same-Age Multiple Multi-Age Constant

Event Caregiver Group Caregiver Group

Frequency Percentage Frequency Percentage

Blank 98 57.65 93 59.68

Positive
Indication
to Child 24 13.83 22 14.15

Permissive 4 2.36 2 .97

Showing or
Telling
Child 25 13.91 18 11.62

Listening,
Questioning,
Watching 15 8.53 16 10.00
Child

Doing for
Child 1 .59 8 5.16

Controlling
Child 4 2.35 1 .65

Negative
Indication
to Child 1 .59 2 1.29

indicates there is much more verbal interaction between a

child and an adult in a multi-age constant caregiver group

than in a same-age multiple caregiver group. A child inter-

acts verbally with an adult 45.80 per cent of the time in a

multi-age constant caregiver group and 27.05 per cent of the

time in a same-age multiple caregiver group.
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TABLE IV

TYPE OF ACTIVITY BETWEEN ADULT-CHILD OR CHILD-CHILD

Pre-Observation Post-Observation
Same-Age Multiple Multi-Age Constant

Event Caregiver Group Caregiver Group

Frequency Percentage Frequency Percentage

Blank 51 30.29 6 4.19

Physical
Contact 2 1.17 8 5.17

Materials 70 41.47 70 44.84

Verbal
Inter-
action 46 27.05 71 45.80

The data in Table V indicate 37.42 per cent interaction

between same sex and same ethnic group of a child and adult

in a multi-age constant caregiver group and fewer interactions

(17.94 per cent) in a same-age multiple caregiver group. The

findings reported in Table VI do not show any major differ-

ences in important events such as receiving help from an

adult or a child losing his temper occurring between a child

and an adult in the two groups.

The data in Table VII indicate that an adult threatens

a child with punishment 4.41 per cent of the time in a same-

age multiple caregiver group; and less, 1.61 per cent, in a

multi-age constant caregiver group. In table VIII no major

difference is evident in the roles of adult and a child's
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attention to adults between a same-age multiple caregiver

group than in a multi-age constant caregiver group.

TABLE V

SEX AND ETHNIC GROUP OF TARGET CHILD AND SEX AND
ETHNIC GROUP OF ADULT IN WHICH TARGET CHILD

IS INTERACTING

Pre-Observation Post-Observation
Same-Age Multiple Multi-Age Constant

Event Caregiver Group Caregiver Group

Frequency Percentage Frequency Percentage

Blank 44 26.17 5 3.55

Opposite
Sex
Opposite
Ethnic
Group 31 18.23 21 13.23

Opposite
Sex
Same
Ethnic
Group 42 25.00 28 18.39

Same Sex
Opposite
Ethnic
Group 22 12.65 42 27.42

Same Sex
Same
Ethnic
Group 30 17.94 58 37.42

In summary, Tables I, II, III, IV, and VII show that

there are more positive interactions between a child and

adult in a multi-age constant caregiver group than in a

same-age multiple caregiver group.
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TABLE VI

IMPORTANT EVENT OF THE TARGET CHILD AND
POSSIBLE ADULT INVOLVEMENT

Pre-Observation Post-Observation
Same-Age Multiple Multi-Age Constant

Event Caregiver Group Caregiver Group
Frequency Percentage Frequency Percentage

B lank

Used
Numbers

Used
Words

Sang or
Talked
to Self

Received
Help
From
Another
Child or
Adult

Accident
or Hurt

Showed
Fear

Cried

Lost

Temper

Tattled

Wrecked
Some
Materials

Refused
Help From
an Adult

1,682

16

51

25

11

0

0

0

1

0

1

0

.92

.01

.03

.01

.01

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

1,272

5

40

18

9

0

1

0

1

0

0

0

.93

0.0

.03

.01

.01

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0
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TABLE VI--Continued

Pre-Observation Post-Observation
Same-Age Multiple Multi-Age Constant

Event Caregiver Group Caregiver Group

Frequency Percentage Frequency Percentage

Resisted
an Adult 1 0.0 0 0.0

Disobeyed
Adult 1 0.0 0 0.0

Showed
Hostility
to an
Adult 0 0.0 0 0.0

Ridiculed
by Adult 0 0.0 0 0.0

Child
Made
a Bad
Example
by Adult 1 0.0 0 0.0

Child
Made
a Good
Example
by Adult 0 0.0 0 0.0

Child
Performed
Chore or
Errand
For
Adult 1 0.0 1 0.0

Showed
Affection
For
Adult 3 0.0 1 0.0

Child
Waited 6 0.0 1 0.0
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TABLE VII

ADULT BEHAVIORS TOWARD TARGET CHILD

Pre-Observation Post-Observation
Same-Age Multiple Multi-Age Constant

Event Caregiver Group Caregiver Group

Frequency Percentage Frequency Percentage

Blank 58 85.29 55 88.71

Adult
Called
For
Quiet-
Child
Involved 4 5.88 2 3.23

Adult
Called
For
Quiet-
Child
Observing 1 1.47 1 1.61

Adult
Threatens-
Child
Involved 0 0.0 0 0.0

Adult
Threatens-
Child
Observing 3 4.41 1 1.61

Adult
Lost
Temper-
Child
Involved 0 0.0 0 0.0

Adult
Lost
Temper-
Child
Observing 5 2.94 2 1.61
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TABLE VII--Continued

Event

Adult
Laughed
With
Child
or Group-
Child
Involved

Adult
Laughed
With
Child
or Group-
Child
Observing

Adult
Used
Physical
Force to
Control
Child-
Child
Involved

Adult
Used
Physical
Force to
Control
Child-
Child
Observing

Pre-Observation Post-Observation
Same-Age Multiple Multi-Age Constant
Caregiver Group Caregiver Group

Frequency Percentage Frequency Percentage

0

0

0

0

000

000

000

0.0
Ml0

1

0

0

1.61

0.0

0.*0

0.000
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TABLE VIII

ROLES OF ADULTS--TARGET CHILD'S ATTENTION TO ADULTS

Pre-Observation Post-Observation
Same-Age Multiple Multi-Age Constant

Event Caregiver Group Caregiver Group

Frequency Percentage Frequency Percentage

Blank 751 .92 688 .93

Teacher
Instructing
or Showing
Nonverbally 6 .01 1 0.0

Assistant
Teachers
Instructing
or Showing
Nonverbally 2 0.0 1 0.0

Teacher
Informing
or
Instructing
Verbally 7 -01 1 0.0

Assistant
Teachers
Informing
or
Instructing
Verbally 2 0. 1 0.0

Teacher
Leading
Activity 8 .01 7 -01

Assistant
Teachers
Leading
Activity 4 .01 1 010

Teacher
and Group
Discussion 0 j -0 0 0.0

I

I

I

I
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TABLE VIII--Continued

Pre-Observation Post-Observation
Same-Age Multiple Multi-Age Constant

Event Caregiver Group Caregiver Group

Frequency Percentage Frequency Percentage

Assistant
Teachers
and Group
Discussion 2 0.0 0 0.0

Teacher
Acting
as Peer 4 .01 1 0.0

Assistant
Teachers
Acting
as Peers 3 0.0 0 0.0

Teacher
Directing
Group 6 .01 2 0.0

Assistant
Teachers
Directing
Group 3 0.0 3 0.0

Teacher
Supervis-
ing Group 12 .02 12 .02

Assistant
Teachers
Supervis-
ing Group 1 0.0 6 .01

Teacher
Acting as
Resource
to Group 2 0.0 3 0.0

Assistant
Teachers
Acting as
Resource
to Group 1 0.0 0 0.0
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TABLE VIII--Continued

Pre-Observation Post-Observation
Same-Age Multiple Multi-Age Constant

Event Caregiver Group CaregiverGroup

Frequency Percentage Frequency Percentage

Teacher
Preparing
Materials 0 0.0 0 0.0

Assistant
Teachers
Preparing
Materials 0 0.0 0 0.0

Teacher
Gives All
Attention
to One
Child 1 0.0 5 .01

Assistant
Teacher
Gives All
Attention
to One
Child 0 0.0 1 0.0

Teacher
Listening
and Watch-
ing Group 0 0.0 3 0.0

Assistant
Teachers
Listening
and Watch-
ing Group 1 0.0 1 0.0

Teacher
Not Paying
Attention
to Children 0 0.0 7 .01

Assistant
Teachers
Not Paying
Attention
to Children 0 0.0 0 0.0
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Child-Child Interactions

The second objective of the study was to determine if

there were more positive interactions between a child and a

child in a multi-age constant caregiver group than in a same-

age multiple caregiver group.

The data in Table IX show physical contact 5.17 per cent

of the time between a child and a child in a multi-age

constant caregiver group as compared to a 1.17 per cent

physical contact in the same age multiple caregiver group.

Verbal interaction between a child and a child is 45.80 per

cent of the time in a multi-age constant caregiver group and

less, 27.05 per cent, in a same-age multiple caregiver group.

TABLE IX

TYPE OF ACTIVITY BETWEEN CHILD AND CHILD

Pre-Observation Post-Observation
Same-Age Multiple Multi-Age Constant

Event Caregiver Group Caregiver Group

Frequency Percentage Frequency Percentage

Blank 51 30.29 16 4.19

Physical
Contact 2 1.17 8 5.17

Materials 70 41.47 70 44.84

Verbal
Inter-
action 46 27.05 71 45.80

The findings in Table X indicate much more interaction between

same sex and same ethnic group of a child and a child in a
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multi-age constant caregiver group than in a same-age

multiple caregiver group.

TABLE X

SEX AND ETHNIC GROUP INTERACTION OF TARGET CHILD

Pre-Observation Post-Observation
Same-Ace Multiple Multi-Age Constant

Event Caregiver Group Caregiver Group

Frequency Percentage Frequency Percentage

Blank 44 26.17 5 3.55

Opposite
Sex
Opposite
Ethnic
Group 31 18.23 21 13.23

Opposite
Sex Same
Ethnic
Group 42 25.00 28 18.39

Same
Sex
Opposite
Ethnic

Group 22 12.65 42 27.42

Same
Sex
Same
Ethnic
Group 30 17.94 58 37.42

The findings in Table XI do not show much difference in

important events which occur between a child and a child in

a multi-age constant caregiver group or in a same-age

multiple caregiver group. The data in Tables XII and XIII
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TABLE XI

IMPORTANT EVENT OF THE TARGET CHILD AND POSSIBLE

INVOLVEMENT OF PEER

Pre-Ovservation Post-Observation
Same-Age Multiple Multi-Age Constant

Event Caregiver Group Caregiver Group

Frequency Percentage Frequency Percentage

Blank 1,682 .92 1,272 .93

Used
Numbers 16 .01 5 0.0

Used
Words 51 .03 40 .03

Sang or
Talked
to Self 25 .01 18 .01

Helped
Another
Child 13 .01 8 .01

Comforted
Another
Child 1 0.0 0 0.0

Showed
Affection
for
Another
Child 3 0.0 1 0.0

Asked
Another
Child
for Help 9 .01 2 0.0

Received
Help from
Another
Child 11 .01 9 .01

Rejected
by Group
of Chil-
dren 2 0.0 1 0.0
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TABLE XI--Continued

Pre-Observation Post-Observation
Same-Age Multiple Multi-Age Constant

Event Caregiver Group Caregiver Group

Frequency Percentage Frequency Percentage

Accident
or Hurt 0 0.0 0 0.0

Showed
Fear 0 0.0 1 0.0

Cried 0 0.0 0 0.0

Lost

Temper 1 0.0 1 0.0

Tattled 0 0.0 0 0.0

Led
Another
Child 5 0.0 3 0.0

Bossed
Another
Child 3 0.0 3 0.0

Wrecked
Some
Materials 1 0.0 0 0.0

Refused
Help
From
Child 0 0.0 0 0.0

indicate several findings. Aggressive behavior occurs 2.90

per cent of the time in a multi-age constant caregiver group

between a child and a child while this same behavior is

evident only .59 per cent in a same-age multiple caregiver

group. The multi-age constant caregiver group had 15.16 per
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cent initiating behavior between a child and a child and

5.58 per cent in a same-age multiple caregiver group. A

child cooperating with another child occurs 49.70 per cent

of the time in a same-age multiple caregiver group and 36.13

per cent in a multi-age constant caregiver group.

TABLE XII

CHILD-CHILD INTERACTIONS OF TARGET CHILD

Pre-Observation Post-Observation
Same-Age Multiple Multi-Age Constant

Event Caregiver Group Caregiver Group

Frequency Percentage Frequency Percentage

Blank 75 44.12 70 45.16

Aggressive 1 .59 4.5 2.90

Initiating 9 5.58 24 15.16

Cooperating 84 49.70 56 36.13

Withdrawing 0 0.0 0 0.0

Resisting 1 .59 2 1.29

In summary, the data in Tables XII and XIII indicate con-

flicting results concerning which type of grouping of chil-

dren has more positive interactions between a child and a

child. Although a child is involved in more aggressive

behavior in a multi-age constant caregiver group, a child

demonstrated more cooperative and initiative behavior in

this group than in a same-age multiple caregiver group. The
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results do not lead to a definitive conclusion about which

type of grouping offers more positive interactions.

TABLE XIII

CHILD-CHILD INTERACTION--BEHAVIOR OF THE INTERACTING
CHILD WITH TARGET CHILD

Pre-Observation Post-Observation
Same-Age Multiple Multi-Age Constant

Event Caregiver Group Caregiver Group

Frequency Percentage Frequency Percentage

Blank 75 44.41 70 45.16

Aggressive 1 .59 0 1.93

Initiating 2 1.17 8 5.16

Cooperative 90 52.94 69 44.52

Withdrawing 2 1.17 2 1.29

Resisting 0 0.0 3 1.94

Child-Group Interactions

The third objective of the study was to determine if

there were more positive interactions between a child and a

group in a multi-age constant caregiver group than in a

same-age multiple caregiver group.

The findings in Table XIV show a child was not a member

of a group 14.71 per cent of the time in a same-age multiple

caregiver group and 8.06 per cent in a multi-age constant

caregiver group.
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TABLE XIV

PHYSICAL DISTANCE BETWEEN TARGET CHILD

Pre-Observation Post-Observation
Same-Age Multiple Multi-Age Constant

Event Caregiver Group Caregiver Group

Frequency Percentage Frequency Percentage

Blank 3 4.41 6 9.68

Child
Close to
Adult-and
with Group
of at
Least Two
Other
Children 5 7.35 8 12.90

Child Near
Adult-and
with Group
of at
Least Two
Other
Children 14 20.59 13 20.97

Child in
Middle of
Group of
Children 27 39.71 20 32.26

Child on
Edge of
Group of
Children 9 13.24 10 16.13

Child Not
Member of
Group of 8.06
Children 10 14.71 5

The data in Table XV show that the children in a group

are more attentive and excited, and noisy and busy in a
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same-age multiple caregiver group than in a multi-age

constant caregiver group. Children seem to be more noisy

and excited in a multi-age constant caregiver group than

in a same-age multiple caregiver group.

TABLE XV

GENERAL EMOTIONAL AND MOTIVATIONAL STATE OF
GROUP OF CHILDREN

Pre-Observation Post-Observation
Same-Age Multiple Multi-Age Constant

Event Caregiver Group Caregiver Group

Frequency Percentage Frequency Percentage

Blank 6 8.82 9 14.52

Attentive
and
Excited 5 7.35 0 0.0

Attentive
and Tense 0 0.0 2 3.23

Noisy and
Excited 6 8.82 8 12.90

Noisy and
Busy 25 36.76 19 30.65

Quiet and
Busy 23 33.82 20 32.26

Quiet and
Idle 3 4.41 4 6.45

Summarizing child interactions with the group, Table XIV

is the only observation which indicates more positive inter-

actions between a child and a group in a multi-age constant

caregiver group than in a same-age multiple caregiver group.
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Adult-Group Interactions

The fourth objective of the study was to determine if

there were more positive interactions between an adult and

a group in a multi-age constant caregiver group than in a

same-age multiple caregiver group.

The findings in Table XVI indicate that a child inter-

acts one-to-one with an adult 6.45 per cent of the time in a

multi-age constant care group while only 1.47 per cent in a

same-age multiple caregiver group. In a same-age multiple

caregiver group more children interact in groups with adults

than in a multi-age constant caregiver group.

Table XVI indicates more positive interactions between

an adult and a group in a multi-age constant caregiver group

than in a same-age multiple caregiver group. Children are in

groups with adults more in a multi-age constant caregiver

group than in a same-age multiple caregiver group.

Child-Caregivers--Peers

The final objective of the study was to determine if a

child were involved in more positive interactions with

caregivers and peers in a multi-age constant caregiver group

than in a same-age multiple caregiver group.

The findings in Table XVII indicate a decrease in level

of physical activity and locomotion in a multi-age constant

caregiver group as compared to a same-age multiple caregiver

group. Table XVIII indicates slightly more positive feeling
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TABLE XVI

NUMBER OF CHILDREN IN GROUP WITH TARGET CHILD
AND PRESENCE OF ADULT IN GROUP

Event

Blank

One
Child
With
Adult

One
Child
Without
Adult

Two
Children
With
Adult

Two
Children
Without
Adult

Three to
Five ChilN
dren With
Adult

Three to
Five Chil-
dren With-*
out Adult

Six or
More
but hnot
All Chil-
dren With
Adult

Pre-Observation
Same-Age Multiple
Caregiver Group

Frequency Percentage
Frequency Percentage

5

1

11

17

8

11

4

7.35

1. 47

16.18

25 .00

11.76

16.18

5.88

Post-Observation
Multi-Age Constant
Caregiver Group

Frequency } Percentage

3

4

2

7

15

12

4

4.84

6.45

3.23

11.29

24.19

19.35

6.45

I

9 13,.24 6

I

9.68
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TABLE XVI--Continued

Pre-Observation Post-Observation
Same-Age Multiple Multi-Age Constant

Event Caregiver Group Caregiver Group

,Frequency Percentage Frequency Percentage

Six or
More
but not
All Chil-
dren With-
out Adult 2 2.94 7 11.29

All Chil-
dren in
Group 3.23
With Adult 0 0.0 2

All Chil-
dren in
Group
Without
Adult 0 0.0 0 0.0

and less negative feeling in a same-age multiple caregiver

group than in a multi-age constant caregiver group.

The data in Table XIX show a percentage of 20.65 of the

time children pretending and role playing in a multi-age

constant caregiver group and 13.82 per cent in a same-age

multiple caregiver group. Table XX shows 6.77 per cent of

the time children exhibit disruptive behavior in a multi-age

constant caregiver group as compared to 1.76 per cent in a

same-age multiple caregiver group.

In summary, the findings in Tables XVII and XIX indicate

more positive interactions on the part of a child involved
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TABLE XVII

PHYSICAL ACTIVITY OF TARGET CHILD--TYPE
OF LOCOMOTION INVOLVEMENT

Pre-Observation Post-observation
Same-Age Multiple Multi-Age Constant

Event Caregiver Group Caregiver Group

Frequency Percentage Frequency Percentage

Blank 2 1.18 9 6.13

High
Activity
With
Locomotion 13 7.94 5 3.55

Moderate
Activity
With
Locomotion 45 26.76 26 17.10

High
Activity No
Locomotion 1 .59 1 .32

Moderate
Activity No
Locomotion 65 38.52 52 33.54

Low
Activity 42 25.00 61 39.35

TABLE XVIII

TARGET CHILD'S DEMONSTRATED AFFECT

Pre-Observation Post-Observation
Same-Age Multiple Multi-Age Constant

Event Caregiver Group Caregiver Group

Frequency Percentage

Blank 2 1.18 0 0.0

Positive
Feeling 160 94.11 142 91.61

Negative
Feeling 8 4.41 12 8.06
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TABLE XIX

TARGET CHILD'S ACTIVITY--CHILD'S GOAL FROM
ACTIVITY, MATERIALS USED, OR BOTH

Pre-Observation Post-Observation

Event Same-Age Multiple Multi-Age Constant
Caregiver Group Caregiver Group

Frequency Percentage Frequency Percentage

Blank 4 2.34 5 3.23

Pretending/
Role
Playing 23 13.82 32 20.65

Divergent/
Not
Sequentially
Organized
For End
Product 52 30.59 41 26.45

Convergent/
A Well
Defined
Specific
End
Product 79 46.47 63 40.65

Work/
Socially
Useful
Task 4 2.64 9 5.48

Kinesthetic/
Repetitive
Unstructured
Activity 7 4.11 5 3.55

with caregivers and peers in a multi-age constant caregiver

group perhaps due to an increase in role playing and a

decrease in physical activity. Table XX shows more disruptive
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behavior of children in a multi-age constant caregiver group

than in a same-age multiple caregiver group.

TABLE XX

APPROPRIATENESS OF TARGET CHILD'S ACTIVITY--WHETHER
OR NOT CHILD IS PAYING ATTENTION TO ACTIVITY

IN WHICH HE IS SUPPOSED TO BE INVOLVED

Pre-Observation Post-Observation
Same-Age Multiple Multi-Age Constant

Event Caregiver Group Caregiver Group

Frequency Percentage Frequency Percentage

Blank 2 1.17 2 1.29

Cooperating 145 85.59 127 81.61

Distracted 7 4.12 1 .97

Responding
to Internal
Stimuli 10 5.59 13 8.71

Working on
Another
Activity 3 1.76 1 .65

Disrupting 3 1.76 10 6.77

Discussion of the Results of the Study

Although this study is general in nature and limited to

a small sample, some trends can be identified from the data.

Several areas in the study indicate conflicting results. A

number of questions can also be raised from the data which

suggest further research.
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Examining the tables concerning child and adult positive

interactions, the findings indicate some positive change

between children and adult interactions after the transition

to a multi-age constant caregiving group. A definite increase

in numbers of star children, children receiving more attention

from adults than other children in the group, was observed.

A multi-age constant caregiver group would seem to increase

child and adult interaction and spread the heightened interest

of adults to a larger number of children. In a multi-age

constant caregiver group, teachers listened, questioned, and

watched the behavior of the children more often. This fact

perhaps indicates an increase of interest in the child rather

than in the need to manage or teach.

In a multi-age constant caregiver group, a definite

shift from involvement with materials to verbal interaction

is apparent between a child and an adult. It is important to

note that the children, when first observed, were five years

old and in the second observation the children ranged in age

from three to five years. The increase of language expres-

sion was not due to maturation but the setting. Language

development seems to be a key factor in success in school,

especially for children who come from homes where nonstandard

English is used.

Some indication of negative or questionable change in

interactions seems to be that the teacher is more involved

with a child rather than the assistant teacher. This finding
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seems to be contrary to the expectation that the constant

caregiver groups would foster more interactions by all

caregivers. This result could be due partially to the test-

ing instrument, PROSE. PROSE focuses on one child at a

time. This type of observation means that the observer may

miss rich and positive interactions which occur near the

target child.

On examining the tables concerning a child and a child

positive interactions, the findings indicate some positive

change in children's interactions after the move to a multi-

age constant caregiver group. A definite increase in verbal

interaction between a child and a child was observed after

the move from a same-age multiple caregiver group to multi-

age constant caregiver group. More initiating behavior

occurred between a child and a child in a multi-age constant

caregiver group. The initiating response is positive in

nature and would seem to lend itself more to a multi-age

constant caregiver group as older children helping younger

children would seem to enhance initiating behaviors.

Some indication of negative or questionable change in

interactions between a child and a child seems to be less

child and child cooperation. This result seems contrary to

the premise of multi-age grouping. The result may be due

to the definition and example used in the PROSE manual which

states, ". . . cooperating: the child is doing what he is

supposed to be doing. Example: The child is paying attention
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to the teacher while the teacher is reading a story to the

class." This definition could be interpreted that a child

is bored or not interested in an activity and chooses not to

participate with the other children. This behavior would not

necessarily mean a child would not cooperate with another

child.

In a multi-age constant caregiver group less interaction

between sex and ethnic groups was observed. Further study

is needed to investigate this behavior.

Examining the tables concerning a child and the positive

interactions with a group did not lead to definitive findings.

In a multi-age constant caregiver group children seem to be

members of groups more than in a same-age multiple caregiver

group. Peer acceptance seems to play an important role in a

child's feelings of self worth.

Children in groups in a multi-age constant caregiver

group seem to be more noisy and excited. This result is

difficult to interpret. It depends on the level of noise and

the goal of the activity in order to evaluate the positive or

negative effects on such interactions. PROSE does not seem

to be the best tool to evaluate this behavior of child and

adult positive interactions, as it appears too vague to

interpret results adequately.

On examination of the tables, concerning an adult and

positive interactions with the group, the findings seem to

indicate a child was next to an adult with a group of children
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more often in a multi-age constant caregiver group which

could possibly allow more opportunity for positive inter-

actions. This observation also seems to show children

interacting on a one-to-one basis with an adult in a group

more often in a multi-age constant caregiver group. These

interactions could enhance relationships, allowing for more

positive interactions. These table's are generally vague in

their findings and do not seem to answer the research ques-

tion of positive interactions between an adult and a group.

A different observation or research tool might be more

accurate.

The final examination of tables concerning whether a

child is involved in positive interactions with caregivers

and peers has several fascinating findings. In a multi-age

constant caregiver group a decrease in the level of physical

activity and locomotion was noted. This decrease may indicate

more focused involvement in activities and interactions and

less aimless, random movement. Possibly this kind of

intimate grouping enhances the potential for higher levels

of involvement.

A multi-age constant caregiver group increases pretend-

ing and role playing behaviors. This finding seems to be

important. The dramatic activity is a very interesting

finding which should be examined in much more detail. If

multi-age constant caregiver grouping promotes role playing

and pretending behavior, it could be an important factor in
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promoting higher levels of language development, peer inter-

actions, abstract thinking, and cognition. Teaching children

to play has been a possible remedy when play does not occur

naturally. A multi-age constant caregiver group could perhaps

serve as just that kind of natural promotion of play that

would make artificial teaching of play unnecessary.

Table XX seems to indicate a slight increase in

disruptive behavior in a multi-age constant caregiver group.

The increase in disruptive behavior might be due to more

intense and intimate relationships that children are experienc-

ing in a multi-age constant caregiver group. The stronger the

friendship or attachment the more intense the relationship

which causes an increase in quarrelsome and disruptive

behavior. Again, this finding is difficult to interpret and

requires further study.

An examination of the results of this study suggests

several important differences between a multi-age constant

caregiver group and a same-age multiple caregiver group.

Questions about the instrument used to obtain the data as

well as difficulties with the relevant variables lead to

inconclusive findings. Eventually, the greatest benefit to

the children and staff in day care centers would be to have

all such studies and research analyzed in light of the current

knowledge of child development with the hope of providing the

very best care and concern for all who are involved in this

growing and influential establishment.



CHAPTER V

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, IMPLICATIONS, AND

RECOMMENDATIONS

Summary

The purpose of this study was to examine the interactions

between children and adults in two types of day care grouping.

The same group of children was observed as a same-age multiple

caregiver group followed by a multi-age constant caregiver

group. The instrument PROSE (1) was used to examine if, in

a day care setting, a child was involved in more positive

interactions with caregivers and peers in a multi-age constant

caregiver group than in a same-age multiple caregiver group.

In analyzing and comparing the results of the study, several

conflicting results were identified. In many areas a multi-

age constant caregiver group had more positive interactions

than a same-age multiple caregiver group; however, a number

of areas were identified that produced conflicting results.

Child-Adult Interactions

The findings indicated some positive change between

children and adult interactions after the transition to

multi-age constant caregiver groups. A multi-age constant

caregiver group seemed to increase child and adult inter-

action and spread the heightened interest of adults to larger
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numbers of children. An apparent shift from involvement

with materials to verbal interactions between a child and

an adult occurred in a multi-age constant caregiver group.

Surprisingly, a child interacted more with a teacher than

with an assistant teacher in a multi-age constant caregiver

group.

Child-Child Interactions

A definite increase in verbal interactions between a

child and a child occurred in a multi-age constant caregiver

group. More initiating behavior between a child and a child

was observed in a multi-age constant caregiver group than in

a same-age multiple caregiver group. Questionable change

seemed to be less child and child cooperation in a multi-age

constant caregiver group.

Child-Group Interactions

A child in a multi-age constant caregiver group seemed

to be a member of a group more in a multi-age constant

caregiver group. A confusing finding was that children in a

multi-age constant caregiver group seemed to be more noisy

and excited than in a same-age multiple caregiver group.

Adult-Group Interactions

Findings for adult-group interactions were generally

vague in nature. The research did seem to show children

interacting on a one-to-one basis with an adult in a group
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more often in a multi-age constant caregiver group than in

a same-age multiple caregiver group.

Child-Caregivers--Peers

A Multi-age constant caregiver group increased role

playing and pretending behaviors. A decrease in physical

activity and locomotion also occurred in a multi-age

constant caregiver group. Negative findings showed a slight

increase in disruptive behavior in a multi-age constant

caregiver group.

Conclusions

The following conclusions have been drawn from the

results of this study.

1. Positive interactions between caregivers and peers

occur in a multi-age constant caregiver group and in a same-

age multiple caregiver group.

2. A multi-age constant caregiver group enhances the

interest of caregivers in children.

3. A multi-age constant caregiver group promotes

development and interaction of language between caregivers

and peers.

This study and the related literature support the con-

cern that programs for young children in day care must meet

individual needs of young children for healthy development.

A multi-age constant caregiver group is one possible
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alternative to meet these needs by increasing and enhancing

positive interactions with caregivers and peers.

Implications

The following implications have been drawn from this

study.

1. A multi-age constant caregiver group shows little

evidence of harm as a possible alternative as a grouping

practice in a day care center.

2. Day care staff should be trained in order to under-

stand and implement a multi-age constant caregiver group and

in the importance of positive interactions.

3. In a multi-age constant caregiver group, staff can

develop a more empathetic understanding of developmental

differences in children.

Recommendations

Future research could be of great value in clarifying

many areas of concern that have been identified by this study.

The following recommendations are drawn from the results of

the study.

1. Studies could be conducted which compare multi-age

constant caregiver groups with same-age multiple caregiver

groups for cognitive, social, emotional, and physical develop-

ment.
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2. A longitudinal study of children's school success

after attending a multi-age constant caregiver group or a

same-age multiple caregiver group might be of value.

3. A study which elicits information about job satis-

faction from personnel in day care about multi-age constant

caregiver groups and same-age multiple caregiver groups

could be made.

4. A study could be conducted following the same child

and caregiver for several years.

5. More research should be conducted concerning child-

child cooperative behavior, disruptive behavior; and cross

sex and cross ethnic group interactions in multi-age constant

caregiver groups.

6. Studies which focus on verbal interactions, physical

activity and locomotion, and pretending and role playing

behaviors in multi-age constant caregiver groups should be

made.

7. Research should be conducted to determine the type

of training for teachers and assistant teachers in the con-

cept of multi-age constant caregiver groups.
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APPENDIX

THE PERSONAL RECORD OF SCHOOL EXPERIENCES

A Manual for PROSE Recorders

Selected Sections of the Manual

The Personal Record of School Experience (PROSE) is a

sheet on which an observer can record a sample of the events

in the life of a child in school settings as they occur. A

series of sheets containing a sample of events in the life

of one child (or group of children) provides something

analogous to the narrative recorded by an ecological observer

but which can be easily read and rapidly analyzed by a high-

speed computer.

The items included on the form were selected as

particularly relevant to the experiences young children have

in "preschool" classes, so that the instrument is most likely

to be useful in such settings.

Figure 1 shows the front side of the form, which we have

called the "STATEMENT SIDE." In the upper left-hand corner

of the PROSE sheet, the observer can precode the student's

identification in the 15 columns from A-0, so that each

student receives a unique I.D. number. Additional informa-

tion, such as a number for the teacher, a code number for

the observer, the time at which the observation was made, and
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code numbers giving the week and day of observation can also

be recorded in this I.D. field. A "REMARKS" section appears

in the bottom right corner of the STATEMENT side of the

PROSE sheet; in this section the observer can write the name

of the student or a physical description of him as he appears

on the day of the observation. This physical description

should contain a description of items of clothing which

uniquely identify the child within the classroom, so that

the observer can easily locate the child when it is his

turn to be observed, whether or not the observer knows his

name.

The STATEMENT side of PROSE contains 11 major activity

categories or "words" (as they are called) . Each word or

major category contains several minor categories which

define the type of event in which the child is engaged. Only

one category can be marked within each word for any event.

If none of the categories within a word apply to the event

observed, the observer leaves that word completely blank for

that event. For example, if the child were playing with a

toy by himself, words 1-7 would be left blank, and only words

8-11 would be marked.

The major unit of observation for each child is called

a "cycle." One cycle consists of five events, each signaled

by a timer at 20-second intervals. The time span covered by

a complete cycle, then, is 100 seconds. Within a cycle,

each event is coded in a separate column on each of the 11
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words on the STATEMENT side. The first event in cycle A,

for example, would be coded in column 1 on all 11 words;

the second event would be coded in column 2 for all 11 words,

etc. "Statement 1 of cycle A" describes the first event

during the 100 seconds covered by cycle A.

Everything that goes on in the classroom during cycle

A is called the "CONTEXT" of that cycle. The context of each

cycle is coded in the eight sections or categories on the

reverse side of the PROSE sheet in column A as soon as the

cycle ends, and after the fifth event has been recorded.

Each student in turn is observed for 100 seconds and

his behavior recorded in cycle A; when this process is

completed for all students to be observed, the first student

is observed a second time, and his behavior is coded in

cycle B; and so on. Normally, two cycles are recorded for

each child during each half-day of observation. In other

words, 10 events are recorded for each child, five events

25 seconds apart at each of two different points in time

within the observation period. Provision is made for

recording a third cycle when time permits.

Which events are to be recorded is determined by a

portable tape recorder or a specially designed battery-

powered timer which emits an audible signal at fixed intervals

into an earphone worn in the observer's ear. The observer

records the event which is occurring when the timer clicks.

The timer should be adjusted to produce a signal at
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approximately 20-second intervals. The 20-second interval

is required because the observer must code 11 words to

describe each event, either by marking a category within

that word or by leaving the word completely blank, which-

ever is appropriate.

The timer serves a dual purpose: it paces the observer

over a half-day's observation period, and it identifies the

events which should be recorded. Both functions are

important. It is important that the observer complete the

assigned number of statements before his time is up. It is

also important that the observer be prevented from selecting

a biased sample of events through a natural tendency to

notice only those events which to him appear more interest-

ing or more important.

The observer should observe as much of the child's

behavior, and of whatever may be going on, as he can between

the signals emitted by the timer, so that he can better

understand and code the child's behavior during the event

signaled by the timer. But only the event actually occur-

ring at the moment when the timer signals should be

described in the statement.

When the context is being recorded on the back or

CONTEXT side of the PROSE sheet, however,, no attempt is

made to select events. The context should be based on

everything observed in the classroom between the first event

in that cycle and the last event in the same cycle.
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